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Automobile Crash Folio Club Holds
Victim is Reported Initial Conference
' ..The Folio club held.its first .meeting
Slightly Improved last
Monday at the residence of its
Wm. Schmidt Remains
In Critical Condition As
Result of Auto Accident
The condition of W illiam Schmidt,
18-year old university freshman, who
was critically injured in the three-car
crash near Dover Sunday night, was re
ported from the Wentworth hospital
as slightly improved last night, al
though he is by no means out of dan
ger yet. Schmidt suffered a fractured
skull and internal injuries in the acci
dent which took the life of Mrs. Re
gina Wentworth of Dover.
Hector Desjardins, alleged driver of
the hit-and-run car, pleaded not guilty
in the municipal court of Dover Tues
day, to a charge of reckless driving re
sulting in death. He was released on
$1000 bail for a hearing on Monday,
October 23. Desjardins, a barber re
siding at 5 St. John street, was also
charged with driving without a license
and leaving the scene of the accident,
j. E. Lariviere, also of Dover, was
charged with allowing an unlicensed
person to drive his automobile.
He
too was released on bail.
Mrs. Victoria Couillard, 42, of Topsfield, Mass., driver of the automobile
in which Mrs. Wentworth was a pas
senger, was able to leave her bed Wed
nesday, but was not released from the
hospital.

sponsor, Dr. Towle, where -various
members had a. discussion on the read
ing they, had done during the sutnmer.
“Christ in Concrete” by Donato, and
“The Rains Came” by Louis Bromfieldwere two of the interesting works
of literature, discussed. ' Dr. Towle also
read; a short story by the famous writer
Kay Boyle, and an analysis of the
story followed.
This is not-, a departmental club, nor
is it open-to any single class, for any
student of. the University, interested in
the reading of current literature may
become a member. The Folio club is
not a work-shbp group, as the meetings
are. carried on in an informal and
friendly manner, and opportunities to
do creative work are encouraged. An
intra-club lending library is also en
joyed by members.
The only condition for acquiring
membership in the club is interest, and
any person Who is interested, is* cor
dially invited to see Dr. Towle, who
will' give further information about the
club’s activities.

Chemistry Majors
Visit Paper Mill
Nineteen senior chemistry majors
will see one of the largest plants of its
kind in the country next Monday and
Tuesday when they visit the Brown
Paper Company in Berlin. Accompan
ied by Dr. Atkinson and Dr. Zimmer
man on their two-day visit, the chem
ists will view the manufacture of cell
ulose, which is used for lacquers and
explosives; toweling; chemically treat
ed paper which is made into oil pipe
line and used extensively; chloroform
for anaesthetic purposes; »and the
preparation of the gas chlorine.
The students making the trip are:
John Bulger, David Chadwick, Charles
Foggett, Alvin Ingram, Philip John
son, Thomas Kichline, Ralph Living
ston, John McCarthy, Arthur Madden,
Burt Mitchell, Meyer Mulman, John
Norton. Herbert Person, Leslie Price,
John Reid, John Rowell, John Stott,
Harold Sweet and Robinson Swift.

Cost Accountants
Hold Oct. Meeting
The October meeting of the New
Hampshire Chapter of the National
Association 'of Cost Accountants held
at Commons last Wednesday evening,
was. most succesful, with nearly fifty
businessmen and accountants in at
tendance.
The speaker was Mr. Clinton W .
Bennett of Boston, who spoke to the
group on the subject of “Inventory
Control.” He'emphasized the fact that
the maiiy'changes in business proced
ure over the last several years have
resulted in the necessity of better con
trol of inventories, both from the stand
point of physical quantities and mone
tary v a lu a tio n , if the business is to be
successful in this present age of com
petition.
Under the new procedure,
Mr. Bennett pointed out, accountants
will make test checks of physical in
ventories as well as verify prices and
extension.
Business is facing new
problems relative to the valuation of
current inventories, he added.
FOUND

Record Crowd Attends
University Horse Show

Attention Juniors!
W ill'a ll members of the junior class
who have not yet turned in their class
schedules, kindly do so at their earli
est' convenience. Leave them' at the
‘Office in Ballard hall, or give' them to
some "member of the Granite staff,
"These schedules are necessary if you
Waht an appointment for your class pic
ture'. ' The photographer is here for a
limited time only and your picture may
i>e left out if you delay too long.
-Those* who have missed their first
appointment will be given another, and
we wish they would do-their level best
to show up or let us know in advance
if they can’t come.
It is the desire of the staff to get
.the Granite published, earlier than in;
former years. We: need the coopera
tion of all juniors to make this possible.
. Charles. W m. .Craig.

Sackett Announces
Enrollment Total

University Plans
Dad’sDayProgram
Expect Over 1,000 Dads
To Attend Campus Tours
And See Football Clash
The 15th consecutive Dads’ day will
be held this year Saturday, October 28,
when over 1000 fathers are expected to
attend the celebration in their honor.
A varied program has been arranged
by means of ‘which Dad will be able
to become better acquainted with the
institution, its work, -and its faculty.
As in previous years, immediately Up
on arrival in Durham, Dad will regis
ter at the-faculty club where'he will
receive'tickets to the football game and
the dinner. Dad will then have the
opportunity of touring the University
under the leadership of members of the
faculty, who will leave, the Faculty
Club at 15-minute intervals from 9 to
11 o’clock.
■After Dad has eaten dinner with the
faculty members at the new Field
House, he will be all set for one of
the major events’ of the day’s activities.
The climax will be the annual gridiron
clash between N. H. and Vermont.
Following the game several fraterni
ties, sororities, and dormitories will
hold “open house.”

“Our Town” has
Staging Problems

A revolutionary type of production
A blue woman’s coat in front of
Hetzel, Sunday night, believed to have is now under way in the form of Mask
been lost by a visitor. Address inquiries and Dagger’s coming show, “Our
Town.” Nothing similar has ever been
to Mrs. Cobb, matron, Hetzel hall.
attempted 'in the history of the Uni
versity’s dramatic society.
The outstanding novelty of the show
is the lack of scenery. The actors have
only a few chairs and tables to work
with. Except for these few articles,
each'actor
must depend On the strength
provide space for studio guests. The
studio will be completely soundproofed, of his own ability to' put across to the
acoustically correct, will be amply audience both the action of the play,
lighted by new-type electric lights, j and the idea of the properties that are
and will be ventilated by a forced-draft |absent.
Another novelty attached to this play
ventilator.
Mr. Neville expressed the hope that : is the lack of any type of music. No
the students will, during the course of orchestra is used, either during the
the current school year, be able to pre performance, or between the acts.
To climax the unconventionality of
sent their own program. The coopera
“Our
Town” the most prominent part
tion of the student council would be
needed for such a presentation and the is none other than the Stage Manager.
whole project would be completely in This part is used to comment on the
action of the play, which savors strong
the hands of the students.
It Is hoped that, later in the year, ly of the ancient Greek chorus that
certain students who are interested in was used for the same purpose in
the technical and production ends of Greek dramatics' Walter Webster, who
radio will be giv^n the opportunity of is cast as the Stage Manager, is al
receiving practical experience in their ready showing great promise in re
hearsal.
chosen fields.
Late additions to the cast have been:
---------------- * Louis Israel as “The Man in the Aud
itorium”, Avis Bailey as “The First
Dead W oman”, Katherine Sullivan as
“The Lady in the Box”, Justine Pillsbury as “The Second Dead W om an”,
and Mario Manzone as. “The: Second
Dead Man.”

New University Radio Studio
etion
Rapidly Nears
Although no definite date has .been
set for the opening of the new U.N.H.
Broadcasting studios and construction
is still under way, John P. Neville,
assistant to the Director General of theExtension Service, is very enthusiastic
about the coming year as far as the
broadcasting unit of the Extension Ser
vice is concerned.
Mr. Neville bases this enthusiasm on
the fact that the studio this year will
be outfitted with some of the most
modern equipment known to the radio
industry.
Located at 308 Thompson hall, the
new studio will include a broadcasting
room large enough to accommodate ap
proximately 40 people; a control room
separated from the studio proper by a
double-glass window; and a foyer to

The largest enrollment in the history
of the University, topping last year’s
by 92, was announced today by Dr.
Sackett.
Two hundred and one students, 198
men and 3 women, have enrolled in
the college of agriculture 1276 persons.
669 men and 607 women, have enrolled
in the college of liberal arts; while the
enrollment in the college of technol
ogy has reached 390. Strange as it
may seem, only 389 of the technical
students are men — one fair co-ed has
become technically minded. In addi
tion to the 49 men taking the two-year
agricultural course, one woman enroll
ed. All this goes to make up a grand
total of 2008 students on campus.

Piano Recital by
Bauer at Murkland
Next Wednesday, October 18, Har
old Bauer, popular American pianist,
will open the 1939-40 concert series in
a return engagement at Murkland aud
itorium.
*
Many of the upperclassmen will no
doubt recall Mr. Bauer’s last appear
ance here two years ago when he spent
several days on the campus counseling
those students interested in music.
Mr. Bauer is well known both in this
country and in Europe. He has ap
peared with the Berlin, Vienna, Lon
don, and Berlin Philharmonic orches
tras. Born in England, he came to this
country in 1901 when he made his de
but in the Boston Symphony orchestra.
In 1921 he became an American citizen.

News Letter Will
Not List Absences
This year the “Weekly Letter” will
not publish the list of students with
authorized absences. Instead, this rec
ord will be kept in the Registrar’s
office where it may be consulted by
members of the faculty. In addition,
printed absence slips are now being
prepared.
Those officials who may
authorize absences will give the orig
inal authorization to <the student and
send the duplicate to the Registrar’s
Office. The student will keep his copy
to show when demanded.
The “Weekly Letter” will list stu
dents who leave the University, who
transfer from one college to another,
or who are forced by illness to long
absence, without being able to notify
instructors in advance. There also will
be various notices and items of in
formation of interest to faculty mem
bers. Notices of meetings of faculty
groups, such as committees, depart
ments, colleges', and so on, when made
in the “Weekly Letter”, may be con
sidered to have been brought to the
attention of every member of the fac
ulty.
The “Weekly Letter” will be issued
on Tuesday. All material for inclu
sion must be in the Registrar’s Office
before 5 P.M., Monday. Suggestions
regarding services the “Weekly Let
ter” might render are invited.

Many Important Stables
Enter Noted Animals in
Display of Fine Horses
W ith the largest crowd of horse lov
ers in years in attendance, the seventh
annual University Horse Show, under
the auspices of the University Outing
Club and the animal husbandry depart
ment, was presented here yesterday.
Some of the finest horse flesh in this
section of the country was exhibited
along with superb riding by various
competitors from all over New Eng
land.
In the intercollegiate riding compe
tition, University student riders did ex
ceptionally well, taking first, second
and fourth places out of a possible
four.
The summary of the show follows:
Class I — Model Saddle Horses
W on by “ Wonderman” owned by Morgan
Horse Stables, West Newbury, Mass.
Second by “ Joylyss” owned by Morgan Horse
Stables, West Newbury, Mass.
Third by ,TGayson” owned by Morgan Horse
Stables, W est Newbury, Mass.
Fourth by “ Chestnut Splendor” owned by
H . H . Hooper, West Rye. N . H .

Class I I I — Saddle Horses (15-2 and
over)
W on by “ Wonderman” owned by Morgan
Horse Stables, West Newbury, Mass.
Second by “ Joylyss” owned by Morgan Horse
Stables, West Newbury, Mas.
Third by “ Bourbon’s Dream” owned by E. C.
Ferguson, Pittsfield, N. H .
Fourth by “ Chestnut Splendor” owned by
H . H . Hooper, West Rye, N . H .

Class IV — Adult Horsemanship
W on by Lym an Orcutt, W . Newbury, Mass.,
riding “ Ulyswood.”
Second by E. C. Ferguson, Pittsfield, N . H .,
riding “ Katie.”
Third by Arlene Biford, Acton, Maine, rid
ing “ Bytter.”
Fourthby R uth Currier, Rye Beach, N . H.,
riding “ Chestnut Splendor.”

y2feet)

Class V — Jumpers (3

W on by “ Joylyss” owned by Morgan Horse
Stables, West Newbury, Mass.
Second by “ Ulyswood” owned by Morgan
Horse Stables, West Newbury, Mass.
Third by “ Guy Rogue” owned by Thomas
Bartley, Melrose, Mass.
Fourth by “ M y P al” owned by W illia m Femandys, Gloucester, Mass.

Class V I — Saddle Horses (under 15-

2)

W on by “ Gayson” owned by Morgan Horse
Stables, West Newbury, Mass.
Second by “ Better Times” owned by Mrs.
L. C. Morrison, Rochester, N. H .
Third by “ Lucien Lew d” owned by Leo T.
Ruel, Somersworth, N . H .
Fourth by “ P al” owned by H . H . Hooper,
West Rye, N . H .

(Continued on page 2)

Sattler Releases
List of Debaters
A list of debaters active last year ha*
been released by Dr. Sattler.
The
varsity squad included Edward Nye
’41, Robert Sweatt ’41, Robert Winer
’39, Fred W . Hall ’41, Paul Verras ’39,
Milton Kaplon ’40, John P. Hall ’39,
Allan Korpela ’39, and George Edson
’39. The frosh squad included Neale
Westfall, Ashley Nevers, Harriman
Smith, and Richard Bryant.
Jack
Sheinuk ’41, served as manager for both
squads.
This year the varsity will debate the
question “Resolved: That the United
States should follow a policy of strict
isolation towards all nations, outside
of the Western Hemisphere, engaged
in armed international or civil conflict.”
This question was proposed by the na
tional honorary public speaking fra
ternity, Tau Kappa Alpha, to which all
students taking part in intercollegiate
debating are eligible for membership.
Both squads hold their first meetings
this week.

Visit

The Campus Club

The Wildest
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Thirst and Hunger
P. O, Block

Durham, N. H.

Hetzel Notice
All Hetzel men are reminded of the
“vie” dance tonight from 8 - 10:45 in
the lobby.
4
'
House Committee.

COLLEGE PHARMACY Inc.
Gorman Block

Durham, N. H.
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To the Editor

Radio Broadcasts

(Continued from page 1)
For the past few years the unhappy
Saturday, October 14, 9:45 A.M.— “4-H
shadow of a potentially great organiza Class V II — Saddle Ponies (Pet type
Club of the Air”, with Clifford
ridden by children)
tion has been haunting the campus. The
Ellsworth, assistant club agent,
Published every Tuesday and Friday throughout the school year by the students of the UniverW on by “ Gloria” ridden by Joan Hazzard.
constructive imagination and coopera
6ity of New Hampshire.
Second by “ Bess” ridden by H ilda Cary.
Rockingham County; and Mrs.
tive desire of a large group of students
Third by “ Queerne” rfdden by Josephine JenEntered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire under the act
Elizabeth Roper, club agent,
ness.
of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103
has succeeded in revivifying the Caul
Fourth by “ P al” ridden by Albert Guppy.
act of October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
Strafford County.
drons. It has tremendous possibilities Class I X *— Jumpers (Knock down
E D IT O R IA L O F F IC E
Monday,
October 16, 12:15 P. M. —
B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
and great benefits to offer the Univer
and out)
Room 202, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-M
Room 203, Ballard H all, Phone 289-M
“Book
Review”, with Robert G.
sity.
W on by “ Tang Lee” owned by John W ood
bury, Newburyport, Mass.
Webster, Department of Eng
Member
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G S Y
Any organization to be an organi
Seconff by “ Ulyswood” owned by Morgan
lish.
Stables, West Newbury, Mass.
National Advertising Service, Inc. zation must serve a definite need and T Horse
W by “ Joylyss” owned by Morgan Horse
1:00 P.M. — Farm Program, with
College Publishers Representative
Stables, West Newbury, Mass.
attempt to achieve a specific set of
Distributor of
James A. Purrington, Agricul
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N .Y .
aims. The non-fraternity men on cam Class X — Pairs Saddle Horses
tural Agent, Rockingham County.
C h ic a g o • B o s t o n • Los A n b e l c s • S a h F r a n c i s c o
W
on
by
“
W
onderman”
and
“
Gayson”
owned
Gjile6iaie Di6est
pus have not in the past participated
by Morgan Horse Stables, West Newbury, Tuesday, October 17, 12:15 P.M. —
Mass.
in student activities to the extent that
“Cider Making”, Garden Chat
Second by “ Joylyss” and “ Ulyswood” owned
They have
E D IT O R ............................................................................... Creeley S. Buchanan their majority justifies.
Program, with Clayton Cross,
Mass
H ° rSe Stables> W - Newbury,
BU SIN ESS M A N A G E R ................................................... ............. Robert Lewis failed to realize that it is not only a
Third by “ Red Cloud” and “ Tiger Rose”
Foreman, Horticultural Farm.
owned by H . H . Hooper, West Rye.
privilege but a duty to participate in
1:00 P.M. — “New Hampshire
rourth by ‘Ulster” and “ M y P al” owned
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
B U SIN ESS B O A R D
the great variety of student activities
by H . H . Hooper, West Rye.
Farm Reports”, Jack Spaven,
Associate Editor.....Donald A. Lawson Ass’t. Bus. Mgr......... Richard H. Hay on campus.
Student Riding Class (U.N.H.)
news commentator.
W on by Jean Adams, Plymouth, N. H.
Managing Editor...... Sumner Fellman Adv. Mgr............... W alter E. Webster
In order that this University achieve
Wednesday, October 18, 12:15 P .M .—
Second by Leonard Haubrich, Claremont.
Third by Sally Shaw, No. Easton, Mass.
News Editor................. Priscilla Taylor Circulation Mgr......... Winston Leavitt the heights of democratic education
“University News”, John P.
Business Assistants:
distinctions the active cooperation of U.N.H. Coed Cow Milking Contest
News Editor...................Albert Sharps
Neville, commentator.
Irving Thomas, Charles Martin.
W on by Louise Smith, 4-10 lbs. of milk.
every single student is needed.
The
Thursday, October 19, 12:15 P .M . —
Board Secretary....Winnifred Kennedy
Second by A n n Carlyle, 15-100 lbs. of milk,
Cauldrons
attempt
to
impress
this
th ird by Faith W illiams, 14-100 lbs. of milk.
“Oral English”, with Edmund A.
News Editor............... Myron J. Rosen Sports Editor................... Richard Cook
duty on the non-fraternity men.
Class X I — Local Saddle Horses
Cortez.
W on by “ Rhoda” owned by Leo F. Ruel
1:00 P. M. — Market Review, with
One of the greatest benefits accom
D U R H A M , N. H., OCT. 13, 1939
Rochester, N. H .
’
Second by “ Chevie” owned by Lois I. Hayes,
panying educational development in a
L. A. Doherty, Extension Econ
Dover, N . H .
competent University is the social con
omist in Marketing; and Alan
Third by “ Queenie” owned by Josephine Jenness, Dover, N. H .
KEEP OUT OF IT
MacLeod.
tacts and refinements a student ob
Fourth by “ Deuce” owned by Raymond W a t
son, Rochester, N . H.
Friday, October 19, 12:15 P. M. —
tains. Unfortunately many of the avail
In a recent editorial the Harvard Crimson proposes that President
able forms of socialization are accom Class X I I — Intercollegiate Riding
Interviews of Springfield game,
Roosevelt intervene as mediator in the European war to achieve peace panied by a considerable measure of
Competition
with guest commentators.
W ??Tb^TL ??nard Haubrich, Claremont, N. H .
and terms this move “the happiest conceivable, regardless of our strong financial expense. In order that finances
(U . N. H .)
Second by Jean Adams, Phm outh, N. H .
democratic sympathies.” Frankly, we can see no reason why President may not deny the student such ob
(U . N. H .)
t
X h!r,d by Ruth Currier, R ye Beach, N. H .
Roosevelt should intervene, interfere is a better word) in the current vious benefits the Cauldrons offer the
(Stoneleigh)
greatest benefits at the lowest cost.
Fourth by Sally Shaw, North Easton, Mass.

ftssodded 0 olle6iciie Press

disagreements in Europe.

FRANKLIN

(U . N. H .)

In the first place, he has in the past made overtures to Hitler pro
posing peaceable settlements and arbitration of difficulties, only to have
Hitler insult him and his country. No one outside of the United States
should have the right to call the president names or otherwise decry
his efforts.
In the second place, there are definite traditions and customs which
prevent him politically from taking such action. The reference is to the
Monroe Doctrine and such tradition and precedent as was laid down
by Washington in his Farewell Address, In case there is any doubt
about it, the Monroe Doctrine provides that if Europe will keep out of
the affairs of this continent, we will not stick our noses into their little
parties.
So far, at least, Europe has been too busy to bother with the western
hemisphere. We have no provocation to junk the Monroe Doctrine for
the sake of preserving world peace. After all, how much peace has there
been in the world since 1918 and the end of the “war to end wars” ?
The current war is a war of imperialism and as such is none of our
business and as such we should stay as far away from it as possible. The
people of the United States do not want war. The only people who want
the United States to go to war besides the interests who would profit by
it, are the Europeans who would like to have us on their side so they
could have our resources at their disposal. They care little about the
manpower we could furnish, but the money and supplies we could offer,
make the prospect of the U. S. or an ally very attractive.
But we ought to have learned our lesson in 1917-18. It is said that
any human will make a mistake but only a darn fool makes the same
mistake twice in a row. If the United States gets involved in this fiasco
the future of our democratic government is hopelesly lost.
As a matter of fact, the president has already committed the United
States to protect Canada in case of an attack. This is in accord with
the Monroe Doctrine. He has also committed the United States too far in
the direction of support of the European democracies when he assumed
the responsibility of the country by saying that “Our frontiers are on the
Rhineland.” This is certainly assuming a great deal more than most
Americans would be willing to concede.
Mr. Roosevelt had better be consistent in his declarations. If he is
consistent in his efforts to keep us out of war, and will continue with his
present policy of non-intervention in the war, it is our opinion that about
130 million other Americans will be greatly pleased. The memory of
President Wilson s fruitless notes to the Central Powers prior to our
entrance into the World War is too fresh in the minds of Americans.

The specific purpose of the Cauld
Class X I I I — Children’s Riding Com
rons is to organize the non-fraternity
petition (under 16)
men so that they may obtain group
W on by Joyce Orcutt, West Newbury, Mass
riding “ Gayson.”
contacts, fellowship, cooperation, ac
Second by Shirley Hobbs, West Rye N H
tion, and a general good time. There
riding “ Tigef Rose.”
’’
Third by Nancy Ferguson, Pittsfield, N. H .
by the Cauldrons will facilitate the en
riding
Bourbon’s Dream.”
Fourth by Lois I. Hayes. Dover, N. H
rid
joyment of University life for many,
ing “ Chevie.”
and make the institution truly demo Class X V — Road Hack
cratic.
W on by “ Ulyswood” owned by Morgan Horse
Stables, West JSewbury, Mass.
The organization is open to all non
Second by “ Bytter” owned by Miss Jean
fraternity men (excepting freshmen,
Robertson, Sanbornville, N. H .
Third by “ Rhoda” owned by Leo F. Ruel
until rushing season is over).
Those
Rochester.
Fourth by “ Guy Rogue” owned by Thomas
interested may apply directly to Pres
Bartley, Melrose, Mass.
ident Robert Sweatt, 106 West Hall Class X V I — Jumpers (4 feet)
or attend the next meeting Tuesday
W R ^ y “*9U,y Ro%u,e” owned by Thomas
, Bartley, Melrose, Mass.
evening, October 17, in Commons Tro
Second by “ Ulyswood” owned by John Woodbury, Newburyport, Mass.
phy room.
Fourth by “ Joylyss” owned by Morgan Horse
(signed) Robert Sweatt, Pres.
Stables, West Newbury, Mass.
Class X V I I I — Champion Saddle
Horses (Special ribbon donated by
Eastern States Exposition)

Freshm an R unners
M eet Concord H ig h

The freshman cross country team
faces a combination representing Con
cord high Saturday afternoon at Lewis
Fields. Friday afternon the frosh Jun
ior Varsity team faces the Dover high
outfit.
The Dover meet is more or less of
a practice one in order to give the
boys on the Jayvees an experience in
competition. This is Dover’s first year
at cross country, so little is known of
the opposing team’s ability.
The freshman varsity takes on the
harriers of Concord High in a meet
that promises to be close. Crane, Con
cord ace, is reputed to be able to give
Wayne Lowry, Kitten flyer, a good
race. This duel should make things
interesting, as both boys will be trying
hard to give their teams a margin to
work on.
Those running for the Frosh varsity
team are: Lowry, Campbell, Gibbs, Keough, Joslin, Emmons, French, H am 
lin, Holmes, Carter.
The Junior Varsity runners include:
Foley, J. Hamlin, LeLoup, Fancy,
Mueller, Haas, Ferrullo, Emery, Mc
Ginnis, Pearson.

No, Mr. Roosevelt, though you have visions of becoming a great man
From the “North Conway Report
in the eyes of history, please have as little to do with the 1939 edition er” : Your boy is going to carry on
of Europe’s Serial of War as possible.
what you have started; he is to sit in
your plate and attend to those things
which you think are so important.
Precocious youngster.

NOTICE
For the benefit of new faculty and staff members, the copy for The
New Hampshire must be received at the editorial offices on Sunday and
Wednesday nights by 10 o'clock.

Unless this requirement is complied

with we cannot guarantee publication of the matter.
students as well as faculty members.

This applies to

* ------—
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F R I. - SAT.

theatre
N e w m a rk e t

OCT. 13 - 14

COAST GUARD
Randolph Scott - Frances Dee

EAT AT

GRANTS CAFE
T H E F O O D IS E X C E L L E N T A N D
T H E L O C A T IO N IS C O N V E N IE N T
I ry our Modern and Attractive Cafe where you get
Service at the Right Prices.
D U R H A M , N. H.

SUN. - M O N .

j DURHAM , N E W
f T H U RS. - F R I.

H A M P S H IR E

OCT. 12 - 13

THEY SHALL HAVE !
MUSIC
!
Jascha Heifetz - Andrea Leeds
Joel McCrea
Second Show at 8:50

SATURDAY

OCT. 14

SECOND FIDDLE
Sonja Henie - Tyrone Power
Rudy Vallee - Edna Mae Oliver
SUNDAY

OCT. 15

OUR LEADING CITIZEN
Bob Burns - Elizabeth Patterson
Charles Bickford
M O N. - TUES.

OCT. 16 - 17

IN NAME ONLY

W on by “ Better Times” owned by Mrs. L C
Morrison, Rochester, N. H.
Second by “ Wonderman” owned by Morgan
Worse Stables, West Newbury, Mass.
th ird by ‘Gayson” owned by Morgan Horse
Stables, West Newbury, Mass.

Carole Lombard - Cary Grant
Kay Francis

General
Electric
Carryabout

w in

it a t

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ail-wave. No aeriai, no ground,
no plug-in. Ploys outdoors, In
doors, anywhere. A Portable
Hcttery Set. Every student can
use one.
You shall have music wherever
you gol Dance anywhere. Fine
on long evenings, alone or not.
Take it skating, hiking, traveling!

Y O U R S !°

wh° *>•»»complete*

di 1.1.» fo, da,;.” ™k b S „ r.'..
h in t s

this sentence

“

•? f & a t t f i H S s

length, thin, strong lead* are permanently sharp" * \ . . because
Ms balance and firmly-held point enables me to make graphs
sketches, mechanical drawings, faultlessly." " . . . because Us
long leads seem never fo wear out—great stuff In class""
because so fine a line makes small notations and interlining
•asy.1 •*
because its same-weight hairline is perfect for
accurate shorthand and figuring" ", . , because It has a 39%
smaller writing point." " .. . because K's the Arst real improve
ment in pencil writing in 8 4 years." G O TO ITI WIN, and
HAVE FUN!

MAKE 50 ENTRIES IF YOU LIKE!
Contest rules: A t your dealer, save the sales slip you get
when you make a Sheaffer purchase of 10c or more
(SKRIP, leads, adhesives, pens, pencils, etc.). Write your
entry on any piece of paper and send it and the sales
slip to Carryabout Radio Contest, W. A . Sheaffer Pen
Co., Fort Madison, Iowa. Send as many as you lik e each has a chanco to wlnl Judges' decision final,
judges: An ad expert, a lawyer, a minister. Remember
—you are competing with students on your own cam
pus only. Winner will receive
his radio on November t from
dealer indicated on sales slip. L ~ I

SHEAFFERCS
PENCILS FROM $ 1 - P E N S ^ ^
FROM $2.75— ENSEM BLES FROM $3.95
SKRIP-WEU.

OCT. 15 - 16

BACHELOR MOTHER
Ginger Rogers - David Niven
TUES. - W E D .

SPIRAL-GRIP

OCT. 17 - 18

INDIANAPOLIS
SPEEDWAY
Pat O ’Brien - Arm Sheridan

CNEMOPURt
SKRIP, successor to

ink, 15c. Economy
size, 25c
V. 8, P as.! OS

New thin lead discovery!
Permanent sharp ness! World’*
e a sie s t, fastest, sm ooth est
pencil wrltiitg! $1 up.

1
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Varsity Harriers
Tangle with Bears

| With the Greek World |

The varsity hill and dalers journey
to Orono, Maine, Saturday to tangle
with the cross countrymen of the Uni
versity of Maine.

Chi Omega — A tea was given in
honor of Mrs. Tearl this afternoon
Kappa Sigma — There will be a vie
party next Friday.

Last week’s victory over Bates saw Lambda Chi Alpha — Shannon, the
Jack Kirk, Ray Rivers and Ted Undertrainer of the first wildcat, came to
wrood sweep the first three places in
look over Butch the 3rd.
that order. Kirk’s performance, in 24
Phi Alpha — Friday evening there will
minutes and 43 seconds, was an excel
be a banquet in honor of the 15th
lent one, and Rivers and Underwood
anniversary of the fraternity, and af
were not far behind. Warren Jones,
ter the banquet there will be a vie
mighty mite of the team, was also well
party, I he softball team has won
up in the contest until he was stricken
two games. Earl Krauzer has been
with cramps in the final stretch. This
appointed student manager of the
week the Sweetmen will be without the
university band. Sidney Malkin was
services of “Hap” Atwood, who is laid
elected Junior Representative to the
up with a badly sprained ankle.
inter-fraternity council.
Don Smith, Maine’s New England
Phi Mu Delta — The fraternity enter
champ, promises to make things hot
tained Dr. and Mrs. Rudd at dinner
for the Wildcats. Coach Sweet’s men
tonight.
are rounding into shape, however, and
should be able to give the Bears a real Sigma Alpha Upsilon — The travel
ling secretary for the national fra
battle. The team will be picked from
ternity is making a tour of the New
the following men: Kirk, Rivers, Un
England chapters and will be here
derwood, Jones, Sanborn, Shaw, Mul
for about two days.
len, Huntoon and Swasey.
Sigma Beta — The softball team beat
S.A.E. 13-4.
The house is enter
taining the Psychology Club tonight
with Professor Ekdahl.

Scheaffer Offers
Carryabout Radio
Want a radio?
It ’s a G. E. Carryabout — no aerial,
no ground, no plug-in.
The Scheaffer Pen Company will
give this late model radio to the Uni
versity student who best completes the
following sentence in 20 words or less:
“Scheaffer’s Fineline pencil is best for
classroom work because

Tau Kappa Epsilon — Dad Hender
son was a supper guest and speaker
at the Content Program. The team
beat A. G. R. in softball 16-11. Fif
teen of the runs were in the last twvo
innings. There will be an open vie
party triday night, and a new vie
will be used which can. play 8 rec
ords consecutively.

The contest closes before November Theta Kappa Phi — The softball team
1 and the only rule is that each con
won two intramural games.
testant enclose with his sentence a re
Theta Upsilon — There will be a tea
tail store sales slip showing a ten cent
tomorrow for Mrs. Horton, house
or more purchase of some Scheaffer
mother, and Mrs. Walker.
product — ink, pencils, lead, adhesives,
or pens. Entries should be sent to Phi Mu — Winifred Evans, Ruth Chel
lis, Elizabeth Picard, and Virginia
W . A. Scheaffer Pen Co., Ford Madi
Thompson and Anita Vanni were
son, Iowa. For further details, con
week-end guests at the house.
A
sult your campus dealer.
new vie will be christened Friday
On November 6, 1939, Phi Mu will
affiliate the chapters and membership
of Alpha Delta Beta, following the
dissolution of this organiaztion as a
national fraternity.
Theta Chi — The following pledges
were initiated Sunday: David Crock
ett, Stacey Clark, Donald Crafts,

D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E

M ado

F R ID A Y - SA T U R D A Y

|

DANCING CO-ED

I

Lana Turner - Richard Carlson

|

!

Artie Shaw and his Band

SUNDAY - M O N D AY
TUESDAY

HOLLYWOOD
CAVALCADE

Crafts,

R a lp h

Blaine,

Jo h n

Hooper, Ralph Quimby, Walter Web
ster, Jr. Walter Webster, Jr., is to
play the lead in the coming Mask
and Dagger production of “Our
Town.” Jack Wentzell is also in the
cast.
The softball team defeated
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5-3 on Monday
afternoon. John Raynes is practice
teaching at Pinkerton Academy in
Derry, N. H., and Lloyd Coutts is
practice teaching at Raymond, N.H.,
this semester.
0----------------------------------------------- ""

......................... .

.........

College Barber Shop

.

(over College Pharmacy)

with

Up One F lig h t, We T reat You R ight

DON AM ECHE

“M A L ” B R A N N E N , ’32, Prop.

A L IC E F A Y E
I

3 Chairs — “Pop”

“Ray"

“Mai”

Base your judgment of economy on high standards of
quality.
The twenty-one meal ticket at $5.75 meets the test of
low price and good meals.
Remember that the meals need not be taken consecu
tively. but the ticket is good until the last meal has been taken.

University Dmieg Hall
MISS JU D Y ’S

School of Dancing

Kitten Gridsters
Vie with Jayvees
in Season Opener
Injuries Hamper Johnny
DuRie’s Strong Players;
Frosh Sport Big Team
As Tony Dougal’s and George Good
win’s football forces line up against
Johnny DuRie’s much improved Jay
vee aggregation this afternoon, there
will be many eager eyes watching with
keen interest, a much publicized fresh
man team. The ’43 men have a good
deal more practice under their belts
than their foes, but the latter promise
a good, hard game from all angles of
play. Coach Tony’s understudies boast
a good running, passing, and bucking
attack, with the running attack con
taining a bit of “legerdemain” in the
form of some tricky reverse plays.
The Jayvee squad, numbering about
35, has been working on its running
attack all week, though much time has
been spent in scrimmage with the var
sity.
Besides having fine first and second
string outfits, the freshmen have third
and fourth teams which Coach Dougal
regards none too lightly. They have
been progressing unusually fast in the
last week.

Kitten Line-up
On the “Froshie” first team, Ray
Goodfellow will start at left end. Ed
Mackel will hold down the other end
position. At left guard there is a keen
struggle between Whitey Ackerman
and Ed Mihalski with Mihalski likely
to get the nod. A1 Sakovian appears
to have the right guard position tucked
away' although Frank “Bull” Bucci of
Greenwich, Connecticut has been press
ing him hard all week. The starting
center in today’s fracas may be either
the rangy Ben Suslak or 145 pound
Ralph Des Roches.
Without doubt
Harry Pascoe will be “running with
the kick-off” from his left tackle posi
tion, wrhile Bob Smith, 219 pounder
from Keene High and Austin-Cate
will be at right tackle. In the backfield, New Jersey’s Phil De Gregory
will be at quarter. Pete Meneghin and
Don Begin will start at the halfback
spots and “Battering Buck” Mugford
has been elected to answer the whistle
at fullback.
W ith this array of football finery, the
freshmen aim to “strut their stuff” at
Lewis Field this afternoon.

The Jayvee outfit, however, hamper
ed slightly by a jaw injury to Hickin
a Zidowsky shoulder injury and a
bruised ankle to Al Bogrett, promises
to be no pushover. If there is any spot
on the team where there is an abun
dance of material, it is at tthe end
spots. Starting the game for the Jay
vees at left end will be Al Lucier or
Howard Steele; at right end either
Clark or Lufkin may get the call from
Johnny DuRie. Blaine and Sweet have
been nominated at the two guard slots-,
while Keegan and Fever will start be
side them at tackle. Sandwiched be
tween the guards Sweet and Blaine,
Thompson will be in the pivot posi
tion. In the backfield there is Thayer
at quarter, Pinks and Evans or Kostanzo at the halves and the triple-threat
Bill Feeney of Haverhill, Mass., at full
back.
Feeney promises to give the
freshmen a lot of trouble this after
noon with his rifle passing, shifty, run
ning, and his agile kicking.
Feeney
also has a very capable replacement in
Piffard, a much improved back. Of the
players mentioned, Thompson, Clark,
Sweet and Lucier are veterans.
The line-up:
Frosh
Goodfellow, le; Pascoe, It;
Ackerman or Mihalski, lg; DesRoches
or Suslak, c; Sakovian or Bucci, rg;
Smith, rt; Mackel, re; DeGregory, qb;
Begin, lhb; Meneghin, rhb; Mugford,
fb. Jayvees — Lucier or Steele, le;
Keegan, It; Blaine, lg;' Thompson, c;
Sweet, rg; Feuer, rt; Clark or Lufkin,
re; Thayer, qb; Pinks, lhb; Evans or
Kostanzo, rhb; Feeney, fb.

G R A M M A R SC H O O L A U D IT O R IU M

Every Wednesday Afternoon — 2 to 5 P.M.

CLASS OF PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
By A

p p o in t m e n t

in

1'

BALLROOM, BALLET, TOE, TAP,
ACROBATIC, CHARACTER, INTER
PRETIVE, STRETCHING AND
LIM BERING
F O R IN F O R M A T IO N

—

C all

N

ew m arket

FURNITURE
LINOLEUM

RUGS

VENETIAN BLINDS

r-
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StrongMaine Club Host
to Wildcats at Orono

Serving Durham and vicinity for
50 years.

E. MORRILL FURN. CO.
60 Third Street

Tel. 70

Veteran Bears Favored
But Improved Blocking
May Change Outlook
*
by Richard F. Cook
No more sissy games for our intra
mural competitors! The fraternity and
dormitory boys have abandoned touch
football for real tackle.
In former
years lack of ability and equipment pre
vented the rank and file of our aspiring
athletes from competing in the more
strenuous form of pigskin toting. This
season, however, Chick Justice has in
augurated six-man, tackle football, and
its popularity and success have been
immediate.
Regularly scheduled games are now
being played by eighteen teams.
The
players are using ancient, battle-scarred
uniforms which are relics of former
gridiron battles. Some of the games
are even played under the floodlights,
at night, which lends a professional air
to the contests.

With another hard week’s work
behind them, George Sauer’s Wildcat
varsity takes the field at Orono to
morrow afternoon in an attempt to
hang up its second win of the young
campaign, and, at the same time, gain
in some measure, revenge for the 21-0
lacing administered by the men of
Maine a year ago.
Although the Bears are reported to
have their best offensive unit in years,
a snappy club with shifty running and
crisp blocking its main forte, the W ild
cats should at least put up a good
battle, especially so if they can show
as much improvement over last Sat
urday as they did in the seven days
between the Colby and Northeastern
contests.
Veterans Out
Physically the club will be in just
about the same shape as when it
entered the Husky fiasco. Fred Winterbottom, veteran wing, and Ed Sauer
husky, blocker, are still hors de com
bat, and a few of the boys picked up
bruises in the game Saturday; but gen
erally speaking the club came through
practically unscathed.

The outlook for tomorrow afternoon
in, Orono is rather cloudy.
Coaches
DuRie and Dougal, after scouting
Burt Mitchell, who started on the
Maine against Rhode Island State last comeback trail last week, will be used
Saturday, report that the potato staters sparingly again tomorrow, but before
have a fast, hard-running offense. The many weeks should be back in there
tackling of the Wildcats must show regularly since he is rapidly regaining
plenty of improvement over last week the strength lost in his recent critical
if they are to stop this powerhouse.
illness.
Last year the Bears drubbed the
Coach Sauer was anything but opti
Sauermen, 20-0, before a Dad’s Day mistic when interviewed by “The New
crowd at Lewis Field. But this time Hampshire” reporter. Taking into con
we’re looking for the New Hampshire sideration that Maine, according to the
Blue and White to win.
scouts’ reports, has her best team in
years, practically the same club man
Coach Paul Sweet’s runners turned for man that drubbed the Blue and
in a splendid performance against Bates White last year, and the fact that New
on the home course last week and Hampshire, while having shown definite
should give Maine plenty of competi improvement over her opening day
tion. Don Smith, New England cross performance is still far from a finished
country champion, who thrilled us here ball club, the outlook is, of a certainty,
last spring in the New Englands by far from rosy.
winning the half-mile and mile races
Fundamentals Stressed
in record time is the leader of the Bear
Practically
the entire week has been
squad. W e’re not picking Kirk, U n
devoted
to
a
return to fundamentals
derwood, Rivers and company to beat
the veteran Maine star but if they can with special attention being given to
sweep the next few places, the New tackling and down-field blocking, two
Hampshire hill and dalers may race to departments in which the club was sad
ly deficient last week.
At the same
a win.
time the club has had the opportunity
to look over the Maine attack as staged
by the Blue-shirted Jayvees.
The Bears, as mentioned previously,
are
practically an all-veteran unit. The
Softball results: East 1, Fairchild 0
forfeit), Tau Kappa Epsilon 16, Alpha line, from end to end is exactly the
Gamma Rho 11, Lambda Chi Alpha 6, same as started last year’s contest, and
Sigma Beta 4, Commons 1, Hetzel 0 in Gerrish, 185-pound fullback, and
(forfeit), Theta Chi 5, Sigma Alpha Dyer, flashy half, the Pine Tree Stat
ers have a pair of backs capable of
Epsilon 3.
busting the old game wide open at a
Six-man football results: Theta Kap
moment’s notice. Opening their sea
pa Phi 6, Hetzel 0 (forfeit), Student
son against little Arnold, the blackCooperative 7, Pi Kappa Alpha 0,
shirted Bears ran up a 47 to 0 victory,
Cauldrons 13, Alpha Gamma Rho 0,
and last week slammed Rhode Island
Fairchild 6, Phi Delta Upsilon 0 (for
State to the tune of 14 to 0.
feit).

Intramural News

Rules for intramural archery compe
tition: (1) There will be a “Round
Robin” tournament; (2) Three men
will constitute a team. Each man will
shoot 4 ends; six arrows constituting
an end or a total of 24 arrows; (3) The
shooting will be from one distance, 30
yards; (4) One team to a target; (5)
All practice shots must be taken be
fore competition begins; (6) Each team
must furnish one score keeper; (7)
Each team will check out its equipment
from the equipment room; (8) Safety
is an important factor. Be careful.
At recent drawing teams were placed
in these two leagues: League I — Fair
child, Alpha Tau Omega, Theta Chi,
Commuters, Theta Kappa Phi, Hetzel,
Lambda Chi Alpha. League I I — Kap
pa Sigma, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Phi Mu
Delta, Sigma Beta, East, West, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

The archery schedule for the week
of October 16 is as follows: Monday—
Commuters vs. Hetzel, Phi Mu Delta
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Tuesday —
Fairchild vs. Alpha Tau Omega, Kap
pa Sigma vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sig
ma Beta vs. West; Wednesday — Fair
child vs. Theta Chi, Commuters vs.
Lambda Chi Alpha; Thursday — Theta
Kappa Phi vs. Hetzel, Kappa Sigma
vs. Phi Mu Delta; Friday — Sigma
Beta vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, East vs.
1 West.

Good Spirit
Coach Sauer refused to make any
prediction as to the outcome of the
battle, but only said, “We have a lot
of work to do before that game. The
boys know what they’re up against
and are really working hard out there.
They’ve got plenty of the old spirit,
and if they can show enough improve
ment in their blocking and tackling it’ll
be a big day. If not we’ll be in for a
long, long afternoon.”
The probable starting line-ups are as
follows:
New Hampshire
Maine
Lampson or Leary, le
re, Lane
Flaherty, It
rt, Johnson
Piretti, lg
rg, Genge
Burtt or Gould, c
c, Burr
Haynes or Onella, rg
lg, Cook
Marshall or Johnson, rt
It, H. Dyer
Chase, re
le, Stearns
Hanlon, qb
qb, Reitz
Parker or Hall, lh
rh, Arbor
Mitchell or Clark, rh lh, R. Dyer
Gordon, fb
fb, Gerrish
Student Christian Movement
Dwitt Balwin, a former missionary
in Burma, wTill speak at the Sunday
evening meeting of the Student Christ
ian Movement at the Durham Com
munity Church, 6:30 o’clock.
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Durham Notes

Campus Notes

by Phyllis Deveneau
W O M A N ’S CLU B M E E T IN G
Featuring a talk on “The Art of Liv
ing” by Mrs. Albert of Boston, the
Woman’s Club of Durham held its first
regular meeting of the year this after
noon in the Community House.
A violin solo, “Adoration,” by Brawski, was played by Ralph Green, a
sophomore at the university, and Mrs.
Cortez gave current events in brief.
Mrs. Earl Robinson was chairman of
the hostess committee and the host
esses were: Mrs. M. Gale Eastman,
Mrs. W . J. Rowe, Mrs. G. R. John
son, Mrs. Clayton Cross, Mrs. Robert
B. True, Mrs. Gertrude Smith, Mrs.
Albert Welch, Mrs. O. V. Henderson,
and Mrs. Thomas Marsden.

POETRY W O RKSH O P

The Poetry Workshop is a club or
ganized for the purpose of discussing
and criticizing the verse of past and
present poets. An opportunity to write
verse is also extended to the students
under the capable leadership of Dr.
Towle and Miss Shirley Barker, libra
rian. The club members read modern
poetry, and the main issue is contribu
tion of poetry and mutual criticism.
Dr. Towle is well known as an ex
pert in this field, as is Miss Barker,
who in her junior year at this Univer
sity won the Yale Series Competition
for writing verse.
Miss Barker is a
graduate of the University of New
Hampshire, and while doing graduate
work at Radcliffe College, had some of
her works published in numerous mag
A RT N E E D L E W O R K M E E T IN G azines.
The first meeting of the club will be
The Art Needlework department of
announced in a future issue of “The
the Durham W oman’s club held its
New Hampshire.”
first meeting of the year Wednesday
afternoon at the Community House.
COM M UTERS’ TEA
The old members invited friends.
The upperclass girls gave an informal
tea to the freshman girls on Wednes
IN T E R N A T IO N A L C R IS IS
day afternoon, October 11, from three
D ISC U SSE D
fifteen to four forty-five. The tea was
The Social Action committee of the held in the Commuters’ room in Smith
Community church held the first of a
series of meetings to discuss the inter
national crisis, last night at 8:00. There
was a panel discussion on the back
ground of the present conflict partici
pated in by a number of members of
the University faculty whose special in
terest and study lie in this field. A
cordial invitation is extended to every
body to attend these interesting and
vital discussions.
Those who spoke
were: Mr. Thorsten Kalijarvi, Mr.
Harry Smith, Mr. William Yale, and
Mr. Donald C. Babcock.

Next Monday, October 16, the club
will hold a special meeting in Ballard
to give the beginners instruction in the
developing and printing of films, and
CO-OP W E E N IE ROA ST
to offer the more advanced camera fans
The Student Co-operative held a a chance to do some developing of their
weenie roast at Potter’s barn on Mast own. An Eastman Kodak movie on
road, Tuesday evening, October 10. picture making will be shown.
In keeping with the season, cider, ap
ples, and doughnuts were served in
L IB R A R Y N O T IC E
addition to the weenies.
Alusic rooms in the Library are now
The Social Committee had charge of
the affair, and Rev. and Mrs. Robert L. available to members of the faculty and
James, Jr., were the chaperones. After staff on Saturday afternoons, from 1:30
This is an attempt to see
supper, everyone gathered about the to 5:30.
whether
the
privilege of using the rec
huge campfire, and Mr. James led the
singing of familiar songs. A brief en ord collection can be granted to the
tertainment by the Hill Billys from faculty and staff without curtailing
Manchester followed, and the party student use, which is the primary pur
pose of the collection.
ended with games and more songs.
J. D. Dart, Librarian.
hall. The pourers were Elaine Mihachik and Teresa Foley.

L E N S A N D S H U T T E R CLU B

Liberal Club Notice
At the first meeting of the Lens and
Shutter Club on Monday evening, Oc
The initial meeting of the Liberal
tober 9, about thirty camera enthusi Club will be held in the Commons Tro
asts, quite evenly divided between be phy room at 7 o’clock this evening.
ginners and advanced amateurs, started
Professor Babcock, head of the his
the club year off with a bang. It was tory department, will speak and lead a
announced that the -club had a dark discussion on “Liberalism.” The talk
room and two enlargers available in will be given after the business, meet
Ballard hall which would be in charge ing.
of Lawrence Bacon and Edythe Ken
Everyone interested in the club and
ney. The club’s financial and publicity the subject of discussion is invited to
attend the meeting.
policies were discussed.

Engineers Attend
Boston Conference
Several faculty members of the col
lege of technology including Dean
Case, E. T. Donovan, T. S. Kauppinen, A. G. Welch, L. W . Hitchcock,
F. D. Jackson, W . B. Nulsen, R. R.
Skelton, J. C. Tonkin and E. W . Bowl
er, plan to attend the annual fall meet
ing of the New England branch of the
Society for the Promotion of Engineer
ing Education to be held at North
eastern University this Saturday.
The program is made up of speeches
and discussions on the various prob
lems encountered in teaching engineer
ing. The evening session will feature
an address on the international situa
tion by Dr. J. Anton de Haas of Har
vard, an authority on international
affairs.

BRAD

MC I N T I R E

D U R H A M , NEW H A M P S H IR E

W O M E N ’S G U IL D
The Women’s Guild of the church
will hold their annual Harvest Supper
on October 26. Mrs. George Ham and
Mrs. Church are co-chairmen.
The
Reverend Vaughan Dabney, Dean of
Andover Newton Theological School
will be the preacher next Sunday.
P H O T O G R A P H IC E X H IB IT
An exhibit of varied and unusual
photographic studies by Mrs. Everett
Sackett was a feature of the opening
meeting of the Great Bay branch of
the American Association of Univer
sity Women, held in Scott Hall Thurs
day afternoon.
M rs. Sackett pointed out, “ M odern

photography reflects today’s interest in
clear-cut lines, in modeling through a
study of light and shadow, and in em
phasis on texture.”
Included in her
collection were pictures of children,
pets, interiors, and machinery, as well
as ordinary housekeeping implements
arranged to display their surface pat
terns.
Dean Ruth Woodruff, president, took
charge of the brief business meeting
after which tea was served by Mrs.
Sylvester Bingham, assisted by Mrs.
Harold Ham, Mrs. Raymond Magratli,
Mrs. Mary Phipps, and Mrs. Edward
Blewett.
Mrs. Fred Engelhardt and
Professor Lucinda Smith were pourers.
The Art Study Group of the asso
ciation will hold its first regular ses
sion on October 23. A tour of Rockport, Mass., art studios was made by
the group on October 8, prior to be
ginning a study program on contem
porary art. Mrs. Elizabeth Knowlton
is group chairman.

LIGHT UP

OPERETTA
Nearly 100 children are enrolled this
year in the Durham Junior Dramatic
Club, Mrs. Robert Manton, director,
announced this week as rehearsals were
begun for the “Wizard of O z”, chosen
for the third annual production of this
talented children’s group. Mrs. Man
ton will be assisted by Katherine Mone,
in charge of musical direction, and
Constance Seymour, teacher of danc
ing. The tentative date for the pro
duction is the first of December.
Officers and council members elect
ed at a recent business meeting in
clude: boys’ president, Bruce Bulger;
girls’ president, Ann Tibbetts; secre
tary, Ruth Baglin; treasurer, Allan
Partridge; council, grade 8, Donald
Donovan, Bruce Bulger; grade 7, Rob
ert Manton, Ruth Baglin, Richard
Starke; grade 5, Margaret Parker,
Richard Manton, Laurie Martin; grade
4, Robert Leavitt; grade 3, Howard
Nason.
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white package . . . that means more and more
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields
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